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The Old Order Changeth
The whole face of the S_It.’t campus is changing phsicall.
e have new buildings and additions to the new buildings.Barracks are disappearing and the constant reverberations of the
pile drier are driv log the prole-sors crazy.
Among the buildings that have sprouted are six huge threestory structure- that take up to square blocks and house 1200
it
The presence of these 1200 is felt everywhere. We find them
in the cafeteria. v. here they are "segregated" front the rest of
the student mass in chained areas, and at some of the various
ZAllilent function- such a- games and dances.

Th.

r.gi-t ration dance Wit,, expected to draw approximately
mai person-. histrad. ’lancers numbered more than 1000. At the
Brigham
ming g.
a banner was displayed urging the team
1-31 I_
to
All because of the "dorm people."

BEAT

SJS has been criticized quite a bit in the last few years for
a "lack of school spirit." N’ariou reasons have been given for
the apatl. "!’sati Jose State is a commuter college: most of the
people %Ito go here dott’t live around here."
i- a state -supported school and the people come here
Itecau-i it is an inexpen-ive education.’"
are it 0-c valid reasons? Are we apathetic?
It will be interesting to note if the "dorm people" can generate enough enthusiasm to give San Jose State a school spirit
to match it, new fate,
The Editor

Santa Clara Philharmonic To Open
Season Oct. 28 with Pennario
The Santa Clara Philharmonic Orchestra, under the direction of Edward Azhderian. will
open its tenth season on Oct.
28 at 8:30 p.m. in the auditorium of the University of Santa
Clara.
Guest soloist for the first concert will be pianist Lecnard
Pennario. who will perform the
of
Concerto No. 1 in E
Frederic Chopin.

Nan Merriman. mezzo - soprano. will be soloist on the Jan.
13 Philharmonic concert.
Tickets for the series, including concerts on Feb. 24 and
April 7, and a limited number
of single admission tickets are
available at the office of the
Santa Clara Chamber of Commerce. Sherman Clay and co.
and Steven’s Music center. Los
Gatos.
loth 5, San Carlos
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ASH 8131 is Lpset:
In "Thrust and Parry" ’Oct. 31, ASB 8151 wonders "if this is
a penal institution, or an institution of higher learning."
ASB 8151 refers to the presence of armed guards at the registration dance as constituting an insult "to myself and the student
My advice is calm down. AsB 8151. Rather than de-’. etc yourself to harping about constant police protection. accept it. Look
upon it as a sociological dexelopment evolved from a sneaky student body.
But most of all. ASB 8151. my advice is to BE DIPLOMATIC
around men in blue. Be courteous.
Since you. ASB 8151. strike me as being an all -right fellow.
I am going to let yo.. in on some secrets, guaranteed to put you in
good stead with campus guards.
First of all, ASH 8151 when you enter the hook store, don’t
allow the tall. Adonis -like men to befuddle you. Stride boldly past
them. Go to a counter and select an article-- any article, it matters
not.
Pay for it. being careful to keep the sales slip. Now go back to
the shelf from whence the article came. Pull your collar around
your ears and shuffle your teet nervously. Be sure to keep looking
around out of the corner of your eye. In short act suspicious.
When you are sure your actions have been spotted. wander nonchalantly toward the exit.
You’ll never make it: a powerful hand will grab your arm, and
a voice will ask. -What’s in the bag. buddy’?"
When you are accosted, ASB 8151. feign indignation. This will
cause the powerful hand to exert more power. Don’t be perturbed.
Soon other firm hands will grab y oil. Kicking is allowed, hut la.
gentle.
In an amazingly short time you will find a crowd forming. Thi,
is the moment of truth. het ’he timing has to be perfect.
-tuist thrust your sales slip into view.
At the correct second j
it." Remember. ASB 8151. this
and yell. "You bungler. I ’
:st be done with finesse.
must be done with a flow -H.7 .
announcement your irrefutable
Students will gasp a!
proof. Guards will apologize This is your most noble hour. ASH 8151.
Welcome home, Mr. Dreyfus.
But the battle has only begun. Concernine the trick mirrors
used in the bookstore, he not in despair. Merely carry your own
mirror. When guards watch you. you watch them. But always
smile politely.
If you are In the library. %SB 8151, don’t shrink at the thought
of being shook down at the exit. Instead, ASB /4151, take the
As the checker is ’0. .
your hands in the air. an.:

beckon you forward. suddenly 1111’,AV
: m clean."
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And now. ASH 8151. I am going to leave you, and devote this
final section to a complaint registered by ASB A7180 in Threst
and Parry." Sept. 28.
You may listen if you like ASB 8151.
It seems. .ASB A1180, that you are bewitched by the "archaic
parking stem" in San Jose.
Well, the answer. ASH A1180. really is quite simple.
The first chance you get. ASB A1180. paint on a small cardboard sign: "Out gas, back in 10 1111011Ses."
When to arrive at school, don’t bother looking for a parking
place. Merely stop your car In the middle of the street, hop out
with your books, and head off to class. Don’t neglect to put the
sign in your back window.
Come back after your first class, drive to some other block ’in
a different traffic zone and repeat the process after each class.
No more tickets. ASH A7180. No more headaches. After a while.
ay charges don’t amount to tr.
no more car. But then
do the’,. ASB A7180"

7113ic - 2\.(4 in a

The F_sterbrook Classic is only S2.95 and great
for class notes. It starts to write as soon as you do
... with that amazing new miracle discovery -ink!
Feels just right in thc hand. too -not fat. not thin,
looks good. too! Colors? There’s a veritable rainto choose from. Pick your favorite of six colors. Why not today? No space ship needed.
aero in on your Esterbrook dealer.
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Rapoport in reply to his awhich
appeored in the Monday. Oct 3 Daily.)
Editor: I have a copy of your
article of Oct. 3 regarding state
college budget cuts. I wish to
compliment you on having the
courage tu print this story about
a situation which exists today
to the detriment of students,
yet which continues to be treated as very hush-hush. Repercussions from the state administration against any state college
people who speak out on this
are widely feared.
The mess at registration a
week ago. when so many students were denied registration
in required courses, is directly
attributable to reduction of the
budget for the school year at
San Jose State College in the
amount of $238,000 below that
budgeted by the Legislature
This shortage of faculty and
classes should have been met by
prompt administrative action
to engage more instructors and
establish more sections. The
Governor has at his call for this
purpose a substantial emergency
fund, which has been used in
the past for such things as
Squaw Valley Education should
rate at least an equal priority.
Your article contains one
statement which puzzles me. to
wit:
"The charge that Brown had
ordered the budget cut was denied by the state college presidents who met with the State
College Board of Trustees at
SJS Sept 16."
This statement originally appeared in the San Jose Mercury
at the time of the state board
meeting. I attended that meeting and heard no such statement. I talked to each of the
state college presidents at that
time. They not only failed to
deny my statements. but confirmed them and complained
bitterly about this cut in funds
for this school year. Now, if
statement was not made up out
(d. whole cloth, then some individual said something somewhere. In the interest of good
journalism we should have a
name, date, and what he said
This subject is certainly of
enough importance that we
should have the whole story. In
public. Now.
Bruce F Allen
State Assemblyman
IR-Los Gatos.
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’End Literary Jibes’
On P.E. Question
Editor: If any defamation of
character was inferred in my
letter. then I humbly apologize
to Dr. Smith. for it was not my
purpose.
However, being a journalism
minor. I know that would not
only be poor editorializing but

tME 5

JOURNALISM

CoLt.t

"I’d 1 ke one on the Art of Writing Home for Money."

TRY THE . . .

SPARTAN BOOK STORE
"RIGHT ON CAMPUS
COURTESY OF THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE"
AIPAAINIA
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PROFESSOR PUBLISHEs
Dr. Robert H. Woodward. associate professor of English. :s
the author of two articles now
appearing in recently published
English Journals.
"Harold Frederic and New
York Folklore" is in the summer issue of the NON York Folklore Quarterly and "Davy Crockett Whitman’s ’Friendly and
Flowing Savage ’ appears in the
September issue of the Walt
Whitman Review,

Tareyton
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ART EXHIBIT
A one-man show of paintings
by Wendell N. Gates associate
professor .of art. is now on display in the Friendship room of
Pioneer Bank. 1281 Lincoln
ave. San Jose.
The paintings 21 of them
will remain on display for the
month of October. An open
house was conducted for the
public yesterday afterncem
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to apEditor: We vv. .:
plaud the actions of the four
faculty members and the San
Jose chapter of CORE for their
attempt to provide a college education at SJS for St. John Dixon. who recently was expelled
from Alabama state college.
We hope tnat Dixon will be
admitted in the spring and take
his place in the community as
an active participant in civic affairs.
We certainly hope that the
lack of an honorable dicharge
front Alabama state college because of peaceful civil rights
activities will not hinder his admission prospects here.
Dennis Anderson
ASB 7650

libe...sis and therefore censorable as well.
Any letter can be studied:
dissected until the critic find.
segments he can twist to his
own purpose. This seems to be
the methods parlayed on both
sides of the issue.
Let’s take the context. fellows.
There are good arguments on
both sides of every issue.
Neil Coley discussed "cutting"
and his dismay to such tactics.
Then he follows through with
-shower - room - philosopher"
icute, and the fun department
ialready patented,. Now, Neil,
that wasn’t very nice. "He Who
Lives in Glass Houses . .
Accuracy also was questioned.
I invite Noble. Dr. Smith and
others interested to the library
to read this month’s Research
Quarterly, the Encyclopedia of
Secondary Education. and exact.
ly 197 other volumes which state
the need for a physical educat..at
department.
To save some reading tints i
invite you to any Phi Epsilon
Kappa meeting in the futt.c.- ,,,
discussion. Let’s talk it ..
telligently as college pin.:
and students -and end the
jibes on both sides.
Kent Herkenrath
ASB 6852

finest flavor by far!

THE TAREYTON RING MARKS THE REAL THING

DUAL FILTER

Here’s how the DUAL FILTER DOES IT:
1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIvATIll

Spviai/y

5.

gisteitetooks

Student Hopes Dixon
To Be Admitted

Allen Gives Reply
To Daily Article

Filters for
flavor

F’1.1.T1sT To PLAY
r. :
:st.
Eat berme .5,.
will be featured player in the
Survey of Musi,g Literatuse
class Tuesday. 11:30 a.m.. in the
Concert Hall.
Mrs. Sorensen will pia s "Fantasy" for unaccompanied flute ’
by Telemann: Sonata for two
unaccompanied flutes by Quantz
with Willard Sorensen. associate professor of music: Sohat,.
for recorder by Handel an.’
Sonata for flute by Bach. accompanied by Helga Hinman.

Attention earthlings !Tbe word is getting around!
Esterbrook Fountain Pena are out of this world!
With 32 custom-fitted pen points there’s an Esterbrook to fit any writing personality -star -struck at
earth -bound.

Pete Kuehl.

Thrust and Parry

Dual Filter
does it!

fd,,

CHARCOAL
...definitely proved to make the taste of a cigarette mild and
Smooth ...

A

2. with a pure white outer filter. Together they select and balance
the flavor elements in the smoke. Tareytons flavor -balance gives
you the best taste of tee best tobaccos.

areyton

NEW DUAL FILTERT
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Oregon’s Attack Crushes San Jose, 33-0
Duck Hunt Backfires; litch’
Eleven Returns Empty -Handed
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With quarterback Dase Giusz
railing the shots, the Oregon Webfoots ran roughshod over a game,
but out -classed Spartan grid contingent 33-0 Saturday afternoon
before 10,000 fans in Eugene.
Grosz, the Ducks’ senior signal caller displayed an uncanny knack
of timing on option roll -out pass
plays that completely bewildered
Coach Bob Titchenal’s charges for
four agonizing quarters.
The Spartans checked Oregon
on its opening offensive Series,
hilt It was about the only thne
the high -flying Ducks were held
half as they
during the first
romped home with their first
siN pointer with 4:23 remaining
In the opening stanza. lies play
In the drive was a I’; -yard run
by tirosz on a rollout option.
Mickey Bruce tallied the tout+
down on a three yard aerial
from Grosz.
With 3:09 gone in the second
period the Duck defense suddenly
became the offense, picking off
a Gallegos look -in pass at midfield
Center Bill Swain raced the 51)
yards down the sidelines with nary
Cleveland
a hand laid on him.
Jones’ PAT attempt went awry on
a poor pass from center and the
score stood at 12-0.
A fine punt return by Jones set
up the Ducks’ third score. The
Oregon seatback raced 22 yards
to the San Jose 42 and the Ducks
punched it across eight plays later. Reserve halfback, Jim Josephson carried it in on a nine yard
slant off right tackle.
The Ducks finally made good
on an extra point as Jones split
Ii,.’ uprights and Oregon left the
field at halftime with a commanding 19-0 lead.
San Jose’s defensive unit functioned together for the first time
In the third quarter and managed
Webfoots scoreless
to hold the
during the 15 minute session, but

7S’’ Col -10 pt.
Ifs- few s
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BoxingToo Many Critics
THE ADVOCATE- 1 IF ATIILETR: abolition should be
enthralled when they hear this bit of news. There nal be no
mtramitral notice boxing tournament this year.
e hate to
but y011r 1111110illy group had alt.
%OW

HONEST ATHLETEOregon halfback, Mickey Bruce (35), who
reported a bribery attempt last week has been a valuable asset
to Len Casanova’s Webfoots the past two seasons. He’s shown
coming up to put the "stopper" on former Spartan ace, Oneal
Cuterry in last year’s Oregon -San Jose clash that went to the
Ducks, 35-12.
the stubborn Ducks were !
linquishing any yardage themand the Spartans failed to generate any kind of offense.
The final two touchdowns wore
the result of fourth quarter gambles hy the Spartans that failed.
and the game went into the hooks
33-0 late Saturday afternoon ai

in the women’s gymnasium
under the sponsorship of the Women’s Athletic assn.. according to
1iail Prentiss, in charge of publicity. This activity, like all WAA
activities, is Open to all women
stAulenis.
WAA offers nine sports. Tennis
meets Thursday, 4:30 p.m. Bowling
meets Tuesday at 4 p.m.. fencing.
if co-ed activity, meets Monday m
1:30 p.m, GnIf meets Thursda).
Hockey meets 1A’erine
day. 4:15 p.m. Orchesis, which
most ly modern dancing. meet
Wednesday at 7 p.m. Riding, which
eosts $2. meets at 3:30 p.m. Thurs.
lay and swimming meets Wedneslay at 7 p.m.
Points are awarded for WAA
members for participation in activities. With 100 points a member may run for office, 500 points
entitles her to buy a pin, 1000
points Fiwards a Mazer and with
I500 points the member receives
trophy.
The club adviser is Miss Leta
pr, --sin’ of
assistant
Walter.
physical ecinca):
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TYPEWRITERS
and ADDING MACHINES

nothing to do %oh it.
The novive tourney vs
abandoned ...kis beiame there
will be no NII:A.A boxing
lure this sear. II,. i.»ie
which was always received with great enthusiasm, servilo Julie Menendez’ boxing team, but since there will be :.
year, neither will there be a novice glovefest. It’s as simple as that.
IN A GENERAL WAY it does go further, however. Insurance is
a necessary part of such a program and since the tournament indirectly served as a lead -up to the Spat-tan NCAA ring team, the boxers
were covered by an NCAA insurance policy.
No NCAA team, however no NCAA insurance, and it would
cost the college a small fortune to insure the novice lxixers.
In addition to the above reasons, :Menendez is kept ble4y by a
40-man socees squad this fall and cannot afford to des ob. the 11.4.rPoutry time to organizing such a program.
If you’ve ever tried to organize an intramural athletic program
of any type- you know it’s not a five minute job. II takes much more
time than the busy Spartan mitt mentor has to spare.
DON’T GET US WRONG. It isn’t that Julie doesn’t want Iii’
boxing tournament. Fact is, he’d probably give his right arm NI
but taking everything into consideration it will just not) ti In
passed this year.
We know there will he eomplaintsf
fraternities and independents alikebut the ring sport has heen TKO’edat least for
the time being.
It can’t be called a full-fledged knockout, for there will be stem
boxing this year. Though no Spartan ring team will exist. Menendez
will still take some of his top-notchers to various AAU tournaments
this winter.
Menendez made it clear to us that he has been unhappy with the
boxing program in the United States. "Over the years little effort has
been made to improve the sport," he said. Julie is right. What priugress boxing has made is largely due to San Jose Stale.
FORMER SPARTAN RING COACH Dee Portal played a significant role in the betterment of boxing. It was Portal who invented the
thumbless glove with a patented grip. He was also instrumental in
developing boxing’s protective head piece. Menendez. likewise. has
made important contributions to boxing and will no doubt continue to
do so- boxing team or no.
While in Europe thLs summer. tutoring a U.S. military team
the (’ISM Games in Germany, Menendez became aware the Europeans had an excellent boxing program.
"They have over there, what is called the Academy of Boxing."
.1 served the Spartan ring coach. "The group is divided into three dif:ecent phases of the sport and they meet periodically to discuss new
findings. The three phases are philosophy, technique and medical...
-The philosophy area covers new inventions
equipment: technique deals with boxing skills and medical findings is the third aspect."
A program such as this would he the best thing that could happen to the sport in the t7.S.,
bOXIIIK has had nothing but critics
critics harping for abolition of the "brutal" sport.
If several of these so-called "critics" were to climb down from
their gold-plated soap boxes long enough to contribute something other
that "hot air," boxing might attain a more formidable reputationIlk+ it has long ,,,,avht I im ha - ;Mk
" ne
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REPEAT PERFORMANCESan Jose water poloist: dunked COP
Friday afternoon in a repeat performance of above action,
shot in 1957 Spartan-Tiger tank clash. Bill Augenstein (36), attempts to block a COP pass as former SJS aquamen Ron Tuttle (31) and K. C. Cooper (33) loot on.

Spartans Sink Tigers;
Christensen Scores 8
io

et It

sii sss
the net to cut the Spartans halftime lisel to a scant nisi.

Guard 1.!.!..!
!... . :.)n connected on eight 01 In goal attempts to pace San Jose State to
a 16-12 water rink) victory .iver
the COP Tigers yesterday in the
Spartan pool.
The Spartans chalked up their
first league win in as many starts
with the victory. oh ieh WaS rim er
in dmila after Herb Mat tern fired
’ a scoriae shot Im the Spartans’
first offensive try.
Art Lambert’s OreV. rleked i:p
a 7-2 first quarter advantage while
playing Inward the deep end of
the pool. The Tigers threw a real
scare at the winners in the second
I ,thim nnP papi.i! by Cha
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Standard

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

FREE DELIVERY

CO.
MODERN OFFICE MACHINES
(Next to California Book Store)

124 East San Fernando

Phone CY 3-5283

FREE PARKING

lad

Three teams of San Jose State
athletes will he visiting farms Saturday with intentions of bringing
home some bacon.
The Aggies of the University of
California at Davis will he lying
in wait for Julie Menendez’ Spartan soccer team on the Davis
campus.

tied

and

Player of the Week

CARL MITCHELL
After two years as an all-conference star
it San Francisco City College "Mitch"
sas a starting spot on the SJS squad.
i-oremost - Golden State salutes Carl
Mad Man" Mitchell as player of the
week.

Friday the Spartan splashers
meet Stanford at S.15 in the Indian pool.

The Stanford Indians are next
on Bob Titchenal’s rugged grid
schedule Saturday.
Jack Curtice Injure have been
having their problems this year
aid the fired -up Spartan eleven
’hat races onto the floor of mammoth Stanford Stadium at 1:30
ni, stands an excellent chance of
-. alking out Ft few hours later with
Stanford scalp on its belt.
Bob Jones’ Spartababe gridders
ill work extra hard this week to
in top form for their prelimi- ,
contest with the Stanford
’.1pooSeS.

Art Lambert ’s Spartan water
Joists have their work rail out
them this week. They’ll take on
i
p.

Part Time Work
Earn S2-$3 per hour
51.00 per hour guarantee
Phones evilable in our modern
office for rnorn;ng, afternoon,
evening and Saturday shifts.

do girls get in your hair?
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tonic I AR
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.VasHine* Hair Tonic to rep/nee
the oil that water reini,vPa.
the water you want
with ’Vaseline’ Hair T,,TIR. vonr hair looks great, stays
I’rst.

Call Mr. Gill, CY 7-7779
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FOREMOST - GOLDEN STATE

the rugged Cal Bears here
, Wednesday, then host S.F. S
the following day at 4 p.m.

the

smreless.

scoring hrinars with
eight goals each.
San J,kse to freshman polo team
was sink by W.1(1Sirie High. 13-5,
in the preliminary Don Hank led
’ the 11,4,
i’i

TELEPHONE SALES

ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS
Portable and Manual

quarter

held

and

Indian -Spartan Grid Rivalry Flares;
W at er Poloists Set for Rough Week

Spartans

Spartans ta flied old) once
last

Christensen

Your College Shopping

Portable

It.’

and held a 11-12 :r vin.on going u

Shop Spartan Ads!
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State Queen

SJS’ Miss California
Busy With Appearences
By ELLEN SHULTE
Editor

1

So it hat it 7.11,sissippi had twoi
Americas?
consecutie M.
San Jose State had two consecutive Miss Californias! And as,
everyone in this western milk and
honey land knows. California has
the world’s most beautiful women.
What do we car, what they
think in Atlantic City!
SJS’s former Miss California
was Sue Bronson. state beauty
litlist for 1960. from Alameda
county. Miss Bronson finished
tourth to one of those Mississipt,i
belles.

Si,N1,1’11. Bcattio, tirst r
ner-up in the 1961 Miss Amen,
beauty pageant. is the second SJS
coed to be named Miss California
.
The 20-sear-old lass received
crown in June representing he:
home town. San Diego. in the
state competition at Santa Cruz.
"Each of the 50 girls are judged,
upon poise, talent and swim suit .
appearance,- said the 5 foot 4.
inch beauty queen. "But you get I
together with a wonderful group’
of girls who are more like friends
than competitors." she added.
,
Although suffering from laryngills. Miss Reamo sang "Love is
Where You Find It" in the talent
division and found herself placed;
in the first runner-up spot to Miss’
America.
54100 IN AWARDS

j

,
PICK OF THE

Public Forum
To Be Held
invited to attend a political for,.
discussion on election, candida’,
and issues tomorrow night fr,
7:30-9:30 at the Hoover jun.
high school. 1617 Park ave., S
Jose. announced Dr. James Jae,achairman co-ordinator.
Speakers scheduled to appear
are Russell Bryan. Al Alquist. and
Joe Kennon. Democratic candidates for the 10th, 28th. and 29th
congressional districts. respectively, he said.
Dr. Jacobs stated that both local and national issues will be discussed. The candidates will give
state water plan, the farm program. the GOP administration.
fair employment and the charge
that teamster boss Jimmy Hoffa
is donating $1.500,000 to the Nixon
campaign.
On Tuesday, Oct. 18 Republican
Congressman Charles S. Gubser.:
who is running for re-election
against Bryan, will talk on the
former’s activities in Washington.
Dr Jacobs added.

ri’llere it eitttta

Second To Hold Title

RASP - Su-

zanne Marie. Ream.. Miss California of 1961. hewn. proudly
during June coronation ceremonies at Santis Cruz beach. The
vocalli talented coed u as runner-up In the Miss America pageant.

AWS Seeks
Chairmen

I

New wardrobes and scholarships
totaling $4100 are among Miss
Reamo’s awards.
Since her coronation. Suzanne
Reamo has been kept busy with
tours interspersed with radio and
television appearances.
"Good-will mission to Mexico for
President Eisenhower has been one,
of the highlights of the events,"I
the hazeled- eyed brunet te announced. -We were in Mexico at I
the time of the anti-American
demonstrations there, but fortunately we avoided the trouble. We,
has a wonderful time."
Currently. Suzanne is on a tour
sponsored by Western airlines. She
is making personal appearances
along the airline’s regular routes.
Suzanne also is making plans
for a trip to New York. However.
a definite date has not been set
for the eastern tour.

Applications for four committee
chairman positions are aailahle
SJS SOPHOMORE
today in the College Union. reThis
is my first semester at
ported Carol Cottte.l..As
SJS." said the 116 pound sophoWomen’s Student’s president.
more. And I really appreciate
The AWS cabinet will select the help that I have received from
tomorrow
at
a
meeting
chairmen
Sue Bronson, Miss California of
at 3:30 in the Colege Union AWS
ma--rk have
lounge.
Positions to be filled are: march
melodies chairman, faculty chairman. Christmas door decoratir,n
chairman and community ser.
chairman.
Applicants must have a clear
. ..her
derit or :
standing and at least a 2.0 grade
interex.ted
in joining toe neN..iy reaverage. Those applying for march
organized Sangha club, which will
melodies chairman must be juniors
discuss and study all phases of
or seniors.
Asian culture, should either send
post card to Dr. K. Kato. SJS
,ssistant professor of philosophy,
r contact him in F0226.
The club, which is being sport-.wed by the Philosophy departSwimming pool
. men,. was started a few years ago
by Dr. Jay McCullough. associate
$35
s.3e, tat S. 8,h
! professor of philosophy, now on
..011 CY 3.6864.
I leave
prikr. SIC.
Furn. rms., mile sh.de-:

tootookiat

been invited to be grand marshals
in the October SJS homecoming
parade.
Queen Reamo transferred fmtn.
San Diego state college where she
was actise in musical comedy pro-;
duct ions and opera work shop Last summer she was a menu ,
of the San Diego Starlight Op,:
co. Suzanne now finds that sn,
can incorporate her singing and
painting abilities into her elementary education courses.

Reaves Plans
Curling Club
0
On Campus
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THE BIG BITE from the American dollar bill for the 1961 tisal
year is shown in a graph recently released by the Bureau of the
Budget. Individual income taxes are expected to almost pay for
major national security expenditures, tax experts believe.

.
Dun Reaves is organizing a
ing Club at SJS. Curling is
Scotch combination of shuffle
board and bowling staged on ice.
The organization meeting will be
Wednesday at 3:30 p.m. in CH227
"I want to contact those st,,
dents interested in finding a tie,.%
sport," said Reaves. "The first
meeting will be to show what curling is. I have a film and materials
to demonstrate the game."
Curling is a new sport in California although it has been played
in the U.S. since 1830. The only
curling rink in the state is in
Mountain View.
The game, according to the rules
of the U.S. Curling assn. is played
with eight stones, not exceeding
44 pounds each, and four plav,,r
The object is much like that ,
shuffleboard, to slide the at. 1,
into a target area at the end
a 114 -foot ice alley.
The throw or slide is much lik,
the delivery in bowling, only there
are no steps. The player pushes
off from foot hold.s in the ice and
slides with the stone as he swings
I
it forward.
"There are over 3000 curlers in
Chicago," said Reaves. "and 1000
of these are women. This is a sport
for everyone."

Sororities Begin Robinson Seminar
Open Bidding First Meets Tomorrow
Open biding for sororities begins
today and will continue throughout
the semester.
All girls previously registered
for formal rush will not have to
register again, according to Terry Galvin, student activities adviser. However, girls interested ir
open bidding must register in the
activities office, ADM242.
Sorority houses will contac
rushees to attend the parties. Fit’.
hid. will lie 5,01 out Friday.

First meeting of the Robinson’
Seminar will be held tomorrow at.
8 p.m. in C/1162. The question,
"Whether existence is a predicate" will be discussed by Dr.,
Ebersole, assistant professor of
philosophy, and Dr. Kiteley, assistant professor of humanities

litical
Meetin Set

lhe Spartans for Kennedy, cam.
pus political movement, still hold
an initial organization meeting ti.
night at 7 in TI155.
Purpose of the meeting will be
to discuss campaign plans arid acquaint members with the organization’s new personnel. At the meeting Lester Stanley will tak, over
chairmanship from Bob Cimen.
den, who served as temp,rs,,,
chairman while the group

Yes, I am Fabulous!
It is obvious that I’m fabulous, mile,
you consider that today I’m wearing
CONTACT LENSES. Contact lenses

to Discuss
Queen Candidates

have elevated me to a new realm o
beauty. Formerly I was only scrumptious (I wore my glasses then) but no.
. .. well . .. see for yourself!

FrOSh

Signup information for fresh
man homecoming queen candidat. will be announced this afternoon
at 3:30 when the freshman clas
meets in TH55.
Candidates for freshman yell
leader will also get signup instructions. according to Judy IA’ood
secretary of the freshman class.

Po

CONTACT LENS CENTER
JOE ALLEN -FRANC JACKSON -Technic ions
CY 7.5174

213 S. FIRST

Reorganized Club
Desire Members

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Rates:
25c a line first insertion
20c line succeeding insertion
2 line minimum
To Place an Ad:
Call at Student Affairs Mao
Room 16, Tower Hall
No Phone Orders

IS. Cnli CV 331St.

ond
Fore, apt. 2 beci---.:^,s
Page pd. .153 S. 9.h S. CY 3.34.;
AN 6.8726.

Spartaguide

Transportation

Singl mak deems one bedroom apt.. ’[till 55
Oakland area MWF Litchen, bad.. CY 2.8258,
B’nai !Frith Hillei Foundation,
Si’.5 CO. 385 S. meeting. Newman Hall, 79 S. Fifth
I or 2 bedrm.
R ear% wanted cr car pool daily from 4.h. up.. 5.
st., 8 p.m.
V 2-4943.
Catholic forum, meeting, New21/2
apt,
near
college
New
2
bedroom
man Hall, 9 p.m.
F,r,tign student needs ride both ways if
on 6th. Wall to wall carpeting
Branham Lr. or Kooser near blocks
Pi Omega Pi, honorary business
new electric ktichen, draperies, all new
Ave.. AN 4.0412.
furniture, sound proof walls and ceiling education fraternity. meeting THSJS to Los Gatos a+ plus numerous extras. Call Spartan Rental 106. 3:30 p. m.
Ride wanted
Service. Days CY 7-8877, eve. CY 7-8713.
00 p.m. EL 4-7632
Pi Omega Pl, executive committee. meeting. TH106, 3:30 p.m.
Woad like rider, - & ironn SJS Cherry.
hr fele
TOMORROW
-t, RE 6.0905.
1951 Veins, good cond. price $220. Call
Collegiate Chrintian fellowship,
Rntals
after 6 p.m. CY 2-9503.
meeting. A133. 7 p.m.
4
pidrrn,
with
straight
stick
o.ierdrive
Male shy, ,oern
home
Senior VINAni meeting, S326, 3:30
Si Ford 6 cyl.
.-obell area. CY 7.7754.
dean. Nick Alesch. AX 6.2312
1).01.
Young Repubileana, meeting, AMale student share furn, apt., col, an- Lease in good rooming hce., cool( prim
527.50. Kati. CY 4.3964 after 7 p.m,
201. 7 10 p.m.
: cod. 301 S. 5M. CY 7.1758 ,
Fuss, 1 & 2 bed,Dom apart. 652 S. 4th, Columbia portable siero. 90.day aileron tee, CY 3-1292 after 3:00.
CY 4.5085, AW 2-3420.
Men students, excellent food, nice rooms. 1951 TR.5 $OO cc twin, new clutch, tires
bralres. CH 1.1735.
680 S. 5th. PH 3.7453.
Nr. College, lg. 4 rm. apt., 4 girls, col.
p.
MIseellounors
le.oe co,,p;e or 2 teachers, reasonable
pisrani-e
new.
rent. 445 S. 8th St.
mv
enrage for
Ear.ene.
off Camps CY 3-7839.
Nr. College, spac;eus, attrac., furn., util
pd furnace fireplace, very reasonable Ironing end -.endinq fo men and women
students. Call CY 3-3406.
2 .1 4 people. 99 S. 12th St.
Corsages
1 Vaceney in college approved menu Accurate typing lpical. 120 S. Ott. St
Bouquets
tyAse,s.
anytime. CY 4-8584. Reeso,ble.
,
rooming house. Call CY 3-3697.
175, mod. 3 rm. duplex. Furnished, water, lepers typing, day or night, reasonable.
CY 2-0462 10th & Santa Clara
garb. paid. Incl. 350 S. 21st, 9 to 5:30. CL 1-1824 or Cl. 8-4335.

r d.

Sakinam
47,19lower
4--

Skop

NAME: John Hulse

AGE: 27

MAJOR: Bus, Adm.

PRESENT JOB: Telephone Manager, Sioux City, Iowa
When John Hulse was a senior at the U. of
South Dakota, he had his own set of "do’s" and
"don’ts." Don’t become a mere cipher on somebody’s payroll. Don’t sit on the shelf waiting for
your first taste of responsibility. Do get a job
where you have a chance to show your stuff
right from the start. Do the job.
John knew his B.S. in Business Administration could lead him into almost any field. He
chose the telephone business and joined Northwestern Bell.
One of his first assignments: streamlining operating procedures for the telephone offices of Iowa’s
five largest cities. In this work John showed
good judgmeht and sound organizing ability.
Today he is Telephone Manager of Sioux
(7ity, Iowa.

Besides managing day-to-day operations,
helping plan tomorrow’s telephone growth is
an important part of John’s job. A typical example is the work he does with the Sioux (’ity
Industrial Development Association. In this role,
he’s the answer man on projecting, planning and
supplying the conununications needs of new industry. He’s shown above with Bob Sweeney,
manager of the Sioux City Chamber of Commerce.
"You must always be thinking of the future
in this business," John says. "We have to stay
ahead. I think a man who has something to offer
this outfit won’t have a minute’s worry about
what it can do for him."
If you’re a capable guy -looking for an action
job with rapid rewards for the man who ran handle
it -you’ll want to risit your Placement Office for
literature and additional information.

"Onr number oar aim in to hare in all
management jobe
mo4
intrlbgenl, positive and imaginative men
We ran possibly find."
FRFI/VRICK R. K APPEL. Prevalryi
American Telephone & ’telegraph

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

